
Scavenger Hunt Contest Rules 

03.01.18 

The following rules, and specific contest rules, are available Monday through Friday during normal 

business hours at 2209 South Limit, Sedalia, Missouri 63401 and at kxkx.com, 923bobfm.com and 

ksisradio.com. 

1. Winner must comply with all of the rules of the Scavenger Hunt (the Contest), including, but not 

limited to, any restrictions on age and/or residency, and have not committed any fraud or 

deception in entering the Contest or claiming the Prize. 

2. Contest will end and grand prize will be awarded to the first person that finds the official token 

and returns it to Townsquare Media at 2209 S Limit, Sedalia, Missouri, 65301. Office hours are 

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

3. One grand-prize winner will receive a Prize Pack including: 

 5 $20 certificates to Chester's Chicken  

 $100 gift certificate to Colton's Steakhouse 

 $100 gift certificate to Mighty Melt 

 $100 in Express Banners  

 Four pack of tickets to KC Zoo 

 Four pack of tickets to Coco Keys 

4. Official Scavenger Hunt Token is hidden on public property within the KXKX/KSDL/KSIS listening 

area. 

5. Do not trespass, dig, disturb property in any way (IE: moving benches or signage). 

6. Follow all rules of areas you are searching. 

7. The token is not hidden inside of a building of any kind. 

8. The winner must affirm and represent that he/she is not an employee or agent of the Station or 

any sponsor of the Contest and is not a member of the same household of any such employee or 

agent. 

9. In consideration of the receipt of the Prize, the winner agrees to be solely responsible for any 

and all taxes and/or other fees, including, but not limited to, any federal state or local income 

taxes, that are or may become payable as a result of participating in the Contest and/or receipt 

of the Prize. 

10. The winner agrees to allow the Station and/or its designees the right to use winner’s name, 

likeness, portrait, recorded voice and/or biographical material for an unlimited period of time in 

order to advertise, promote or publicize the Station and/or the products and services of any of 

its designees. 

11. The Station is not the manufacturer or distributor of the Prize. With respect to any claims that 

the winner may now have, or that he/she may subsequently acquire as a result of the 

possession and/or use of the Prize, the winner acknowledges and agrees that he/she shall look 

solely to others in the chain of production and distribution of the Prize to the exclusion of the 

Station and any sponsors of the Contest. 

12. The station makes no warranties of any kind with respect to the prize, including, but not limited 

to, any warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. Station hereby 

expressly disclaims any and all such warranties. 



13. The winner expressly releases the station, and any sponsors of the contest, and their respective 

officers, directors, agents, parent companies, subsidiaries and employees, from any and all 

claims, demands and/or causes of action of any nature or kind whatsoever, whether presently 

known or unknown, foreseen or unforeseen, that he/she may have, or may subsequently 

acquire, as a result of participating in the contest and/or receipt of the prize.  

14. No purchase is necessary to participate in or win. Contest is void where prohibited by law. 

15. Employees of Townsquare Media, Inc., their affiliates, subsidiaries, advertising and promotion 

agencies, vendors and their immediate family members and/or those living in the same 

household of each are not eligible. 

16. The station is not responsible for telephone system or internet failure, or other inability of 

entrants to enter due to technical malfunction. This station is not responsible for lost, late or 

misdirected mail or for printing errors. No mechanically reproduced or completed entries will be 

accepted. 

17.  Listeners are only eligible to win every 30 days. 

18. All federal, state and local taxes apply and are the sole responsibility of the winner. 


